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Introduction 
This document will take you through the steps you will need to understand how to view 
your number inventory using the Network Manager tool. It includes related actions and 
queries you may choose to use that are executed from Number Inventory. 
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Number Inventory 
 

The Number Inventory screen lists all the numbers related to the Customer ID you select. You 
can view the inventory list, print it, export it, and search your inventory. 

Navigating to Number Inventory 

1. From any page, to navigate to the Numbers Inventory, click Inventory on the top-level menu. 

Once the menu fully expands, under the Routing heading, click Numbers. 

 

 

2. Note: when this is the first time you are navigating to the Numbers Inventory in your web 

browser session, you will need to select your Customer ID from the dropdown control. 

  



 

 

 

3. Number Inventory will display with the default selection of the first (up to) 100 North 

American toll-free numbers for Set 888 (e.g., the Set-id of all numbers). 

 

  



 

 

Layout of Number Inventory 
 

Number Inventory will display a list of numbers for a selected Customer ID, facilitate deeper 

understanding of a number’s routing decisions, and provide a method to implement 

changes. The Number Inventory presents a consistent layout of controls to perform these 

actions. The blue numbers represent areas or groupings of controls that will be explored. 

 

 

Area Description 

1 Main Number Inventory control 

2 Reserve a new number 

3 Number Inventory results grid 

4 Results grid controls 

5 Number details 

6 Selection controls 

7 Results grid page navigation 

8 Page Count 

9 Records count and retrieving more 

 



 

 

Customer ID control 
 

4. To view further information concerning the selected Customer ID, click the information icon 

( ) to the right of the Customer ID control. 

 

The pop-up window will display the Customer ID’s associated Enterprise ID / Customer Legal 

Entity (CLE), your RACF-ID/CM-ID, the Line of Business indication, as well as the Description 

(Company Name) associated with the Customer ID.  

 

Main Number Inventory control (1) 
 

5. To change the Set-id of numbers, click to expand the dropdown control for Set ID. The list of 

all valid Set IDs to which you are entitled to view will be populated in the dropdown control. 

To select a new Set ID, scroll to locate the Set ID and then click it once.  To keep the current 

Set ID view, either click the Up arrow ( ) to close the dropdown control, or click anywhere 

else on the screen to close the expanded list. 

 

 

6. To change the types of numbers that display in the main Number Inventory results grid, click 

to expand the dropdown control for Number Type. The list of all valid Number Types will be 

populated in the dropdown control.  To select a new Number Type, scroll to locate the type 

of numbers you wish to view, and then click it once.  To keep the current Number Type view, 

either click the Up arrow ( ) to close the dropdown control, or click anywhere else on the 

screen to close the expanded list. 



 

 

 

 

Reserve a New Number (2) 
 

7. Click the  button to navigate to the Reserve Number screen. Refer to the user guide 

titled “How to reserve a toll-free number” for more details. 

 

Number Inventory results grid (3) 
 

8. The Number Inventory results grid displays information related to the numbers you have, 

including commonly requested information for each number. 

 

 
 

Columns of Information 
The Number Inventory results grid displays a list of the numbers for the Customer ID that 

was selected. Each number displays the Number, the Number Description, the number’s 

Status, the Plan In-Use, the Plan In-Use Level, the Plan In-Use Description, and the Plan 

In-Use Last Modified date. 

 

 

Important note: depending on your user entitlements, all of the selected Customer ID’s 

numbers may not be displayed to you. 



 

 

Column Heading What it means 

Number The dialed number 

Number Description The user-defined description for the number 
Up to 25 characters in length 

Status The number’s current status 
Held 

Reserved 

Working 

Plan In-Use The plan-id the number is actively routed to 
01 to 99 

Plan In-Use Level The level of the plan-id the number is actively routed to 
Number 

Super Routing 

Universal 

Plan In-Use Description The user-defined description of the active plan 
Up to 25 characters in length 

Plan In-Use Last Modified The date the active plan was last modified 
M/dd/YY format 

 

Column Sorting 

The Number Inventory results grid displays a list of the numbers, with a default sorting 

based on the Number, smallest sequentially to largest. Click a column’s down-arrow 

symbol ( ) to sort the results in the grid of number data from largest to smallest (Z to A). 

Click a column’s up-arrow symbol ( ) to sort the results in the grid of number data from 

smallest to largest (A to Z).  

 

 

Hyperlinks 

In the Number Inventory results grid, two columns are hyperlinked, so as to allow quick 

navigation to further details. The numbers in the Number column are hyperlinked. Click 

a number to navigate to that number’s number-level View Plan list screen. The plan-id in 

the Plan In-Use column is hyperlinked as well. Click the plan-id to navigate to that plan’s 

routing tree view screen. 

 

Results grid controls (4) 
 

9. At the top right of the results grid, Network Manager presents additional results grid controls 

that help manipulation of the information. 

Note: an empty field is considered lower/smaller than a field with information populated. 



 

 

 

Label Control 

A Advanced Search 

B Export 

C Refresh 

 

Advanced Search (A) 

Click the Advanced Search  button to bring up Advanced Search window control.  

 

 

Type a number in the Numbers Starting from box and click the Search button to reposition 

the results grid to begin with the number (or next sequential number that is applicable).  

Click the Exact Match checkbox to limit the search to only that specific number.  

Click the Clear button to empty the Numbers Starting from box and the Exact Match 

checkbox. 

Click the X in the upper right corner of the Advanced Search window to close the control and 

to return to the Number Inventory page. 

 

Export (B) 

Click the Export button  to initiate an export of the current results to a Comma Separated 

Values (CSV) file to your browser. The system will display a pop-up message indicating when 

the export action has been completed.  Click the pop-up message’s “OK” button to close that 

message. Once completed, please go to your file directory where your web browser stores 

downloaded files. 

If the results grid does not have all of the available data preloaded, Network Manager will ask 

if you want to retrieve all of the data before exporting.  



 

 

 

Click Yes to have all data results retrieved from the database before the results are exported. 

Click No to continue exporting only the currently loaded data. 

 

If you choose to retrieve all data before exporting and there is a large inventory, the export 

can take several minutes to complete. If you need to abort that action, click the “Cancel 

Export” button when applicable. 

 

 

Refresh (C) 

Click on the Refresh button  to instruct the system to refresh the results with up-to-date 

information. 

 

Number details (5) 
 

10. For each number on the results grid, each row displays a button with the addition symbol (the 

plus sign). To display the details for that number, click the  button to expand. Below the 

number, a new section will expand to display information related to the number. To collapse 

the details section, click the button with the subtraction symbol . 

 

 

 



 

 

There are four side tabs that may be selected to display additional information regarding the 

selected number. Click the appropriate tab to be directed to that area. 

Area Description 

A Number Details tab 

B Tracking Details tab 

C Order History 

D Number Plan List 

 

Number Details 
 

Click each horizontal tab within the vertical Number Details tab to display each category of 

number information. The General Info tab displays as the default tab under Number Details, 

including the SMS (Service Management System, also known as SOMOS) Status of the 

Number, the Resp Org (Responsible Organization), a Yes or No indicator designating whether 

the number was originally reserved as a Non Resp Org reservation request, the Verizon 

Service Type indication, the Number Type designation, a Yes or No indicator designating 

whether the number is a Vanity Number, an indication as to whether the number has a Multi-

Carrier split, the Intl. Dialed Number, the Verizon Non-Standard Product Code, and the 

Number Info (the number’s description).  

 
 

Click the Dates tab under Number Details to display related information, including the 

Reserve Date, Working Date, Authorization Date, the number’s Assign Date, the SMS 

(Service Management System, also known as SOMOS) Status Date, the Verizon Bill Start 

Date, the number’s Disconnect Date, and the Cancel Date. Dates that are not defined will 

display as ----. 

 



 

 

 

Click the Sales Info tab under Number Details to display related information, including the 

Verizon Salesperson Name associated with the original number reservation, the Sales Phone 

Number of that salesperson, the Verizon Sales City designation of the number, CSC Name 

(Customer Service Consultant), as well as the CSC Phone Number. These fields are 

informational; they do not affect your service or billing. 

 
 

Click the Remarks tab under Number Details to display general remarks associated with the 

selected number. 

 
 

Tracking Details 
 

Click each horizontal tab within the vertical Tracking Details tab to display each category of 

number information. The General Info tab displays as the default tab under Tracking Details, 

including the SMS (Service Management System, also known as SOMOS) Status of the 

Number, the SMS Resp Org (Responsible Organization), a Yes or No indicator designating 

whether the number was originally reserved as a Non Resp Org reservation request, The Prior 

Resp Org (if available), the Verizon Number Type designation, the Verizon Service Type 

indication, a Yes or No indicator designating whether the number is a Vanity Number, the 

Number Info (the number’s description), the Intl. Dialed Number, the Port Indicator 

designation. 

 



 

 

 

Click the Dates tab under Tracking Details to display related information, including the 

Reserve Date, Working Date, Cancel Date, the SMS (Service Management System, also 

known as SOMOS) Status Date, the Verizon Bill Start Date, and the number’s Disconnect 

Date. Dates that are not defined will display as ----. 

 
 

Click the Remarks tab under Tracking Details to display general remarks associated with the 

selected number. If it is not defined, it will display as ----. 

 
 

 

 

Order History 
 

The Order History tab will display a list of (up to the) five most recent order numbers that 

have been created for the selected number. Information such as the Order Number, the 

order’s Status, the Plan ID, the Plan Level, and the Effective Date & Time. If there are no 

recent orders for the number, the system will display a message indicating No results 

retrieved for the applied filter. 

 
  

Note: the Tracking Details queries the SMS (SOMOS) for the Resp Org; Number Details 

queries the Verizon system, NetCap.  



 

 

Number Plan List 
 

The Number Plan List tab will display a list of the number-level routing plans defined for the 

selected number. Information such as the Plan ID, the plan’s Status, the Plan In-Use 

information, the Plan Level, the Plan Description, and the Plan Version. If there are no 

number-level plans defined for the number, the system will display a message indicating No 

plans available for the number. 

 

 
 

If there are more plans than can fit in the Number Plan List space, you can use the page 

controls to scroll through and visually locate a specific number-level Plan ID. Please refer to 

Results grid page navigation (7), Page Count (8) and Records count and retrieving more (9) 

for more information on understanding these controls. 

 

Selection controls (6) 
 

11. To select a record on the list of numbers, click an individual row’s selection checkbox. Click 

the checkbox again to deselect it.  Repeat for each individual record you wish to select. 

 

 

To select all records on the current page of results, click the selection top-most checkbox. To 

deselect all records on the current page of results, click the top-most selection checkbox 

again. 

 



 

 

12. Once a single record is selected, a context menu will be presented, displaying a bar listing 

common actions that may be initiated for that number. 

 

 

Context Menu Action What it does 

Create Routing Plan Navigates you to the Create Routing Plan screen 

View Plans Navigates you to the View Plans screen 

Quick Changes Initiates a Quick Routing Plan change order 

 

Click the selection labeled More on the context menu to display additional actions that may 

be available to perform for the selected number. 

 

Important note: depending of your entitlements and/or certain scenarios, some actions 

may be disabled from being selected. Those will appear in a dark grey font color, such as 

in this example where the Disconnect action is disabled.  



 

 

Context Menu Action What it does 

Implement Change the active routing plan for a number. 

Show EDNIS Displays Enhanced DNIS associated to the number. 

Show EURI Displays Enhanced URI associated to the number. 

Show Intl ITFS/UIFN Numbers Displays related international translation numbers. 

Show Sets Shows the Set ID/s to which the number is associated. 

Show NCR Activation Displays the Network Call Redirect activations. 

Create EVS Number Submits an order that will create a new EVS number. 

Set Payphone Block Turn on or off payphone blocking for the number. 

View/Edit Number Description View or change the number’s description. 

View/Edit Supp Code Values View or change supplemental codes for the number 

Customer Swap Move a number from one Customer ID to another. 

Disconnect Disconnect a number. 

Edit Notes Change the number’s free-form notes. 

Calendar View Navigates you to Calendar View screen. 

 

Results grid page navigation (7) 
 

13. At the bottom of the results grid, Network Manager presents results grid page navigation 

controls that will help the user more effectively view the information.  

 

Label Control 

A Items per page 

B Navigate to first page 

C Previous page 

D Current page 

E Next page 

F Navigate to last page 

G Go to page 

 

Items per page (A) 
Controls how many records will display per page for the current results grid. To 

change, click on the dropdown control to display the list of available values. Click to 

select the items per page you want to view for the current results. 



 

 

 

Navigate to first page (B) 
Click on the “First” button to quickly navigate to the first page of results. The button 

will be disabled if you are currently on the first page of results. 

Previous page (C) 

Click on the  button to navigate to the previous page of results. The button will be 

disabled if you are currently on the first page of results. 

Current page (D) 
The current page will be highlighted.  The controls will also display up to 2 previous 

and up to 2 next page numbers (when available) to which you may click to navigate 

to that page of results. 

Next page (E) 

Click on the  button to navigate to the next page of results. The button will be 

disabled if there are no more pages of results available. 

Navigate to last page (F) 
Click on the “Last” button to quickly navigate to the first page of results. The button 

will be disabled if you are currently on the last page of results. 

Go to page (G) 
Click the Go To page number text box and type in the page number you wish to view. 

Then, click the  button to be directed to that page of results. You may only 

navigate to a page number that is available (example: you may not navigate to page 

20 if there are only 15 pages of results available). 

 

Page Count (8) 
 

14. On the bottom left corner of the page, just underneath the results grid navigation controls, 

Network Manager displays the Page Count.  For those results that have been loaded into that 

browser session, Network Manager informs you which page of data the results grid is 

currently displaying (e.g.: Page Count: x of y, where x is the page number you are currently 

on).  It also informs you how many total pages of data are currently available to display (e.g.: 

Page Count: x of y, where y is the total quantity of pages available). 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Records count and retrieving more (9) 
 

15. On the bottom right corner of the results, Network Manager displays the Record Count of 

the quantity of database records are currently loaded into the results grid.  

 

 

 

Important note: the Page Count value and total pages available may vary from one user 

to another depending on how many Items per Page had been selected and/or your VEC 

user setting. For example, a user that has selected 100 Items per Page will have fewer total 

pages of data available compared to a user who has selected 20 Items per Page. 

Important note: the Page Count and total pages of data available will be affected by 

whether or not the user has first retrieved all of the data from the database for the results 

grid.  See the section on RECORDS COUNT AND RETRIEVING MORE (9) for more information. 



 

 

16. There is also a button that displays a plus sign. This is the Retrieve More button (also called 

the “More button”) that, when enabled, allows you to retrieve more records from the 

database.  

• When the button is disabled, the button appears in a light grey color. This indicates that 

there are no more database records that may be retrieved for this screen. 

 

• When the button is enabled, the button appears in a black color. This indicates that there 

are more available database records that may be retrieved for this screen. 

 

  



 

 

View/Edit Number Description 
 

View Number Description 
17. To view the number’s description, an in-screen pop-up window will display the selected 

number’s current description. For an explanation on how to get to this screen, please refer 

to the Selection controls (6) section. 

 
 

Edit Number Description 
18. To change the number’s description, type the new, desired description into the Number 

Description field. Click the Submit button to commit the change. Click the Cancel button or 

the X in the upper right corner of the window to keep the current number description. A 

successful number description change will result in a confirmation message. 

 

 
 

 

  



 

 

Set Payphone Block 
 

View Payphone Blocking Status 
19. To view the current status of whether the selected number may or may not allow inbound 

calls from a payphone, an in-screen pop-up window will display the selected number’s 

Payphone Blocking form. For an explanation on how to get to this screen, please refer to the 

Selection controls (6) section. 

 

 
 

The form displays the overall Customer-level payphone blocking status for the Customer 

ID. The Customer-level state cannot be changed here. 

 

The form also displays the number-level payphone blocking status for the Number. If the 

Number is set as blocked, the Block radio button will be filled. If the Number is set to 

unblocked, the Un Block radio button will be filled. If the Number does not have any 

number-level payphone blocking indication established, the Default to Customer ID radio 

button will be filled. 

 

Change Payphone Blocking Status 
20. To change the payphone blocking status for the selected number, click the radio button that 

you wish the state to become. To change the status, you must click one of the other two radio 

buttons that were not already filled. For example, if the payphone status for the number is 

currently set to Block, you may only select Un Block or Default to Customer ID radio buttons. 

Once selected, the Submit button will become enabled. 

 



 

 

 
 

Optionally, type in Remarks that will be associated with the order number that the system 

will generate after the Submit button is clicked. 

 

Click the Submit button to commit the change. Click the Cancel button or the X in the 

upper right corner of the window to keep the Payphone Blocking status for the number. 

After the action is submitted, the system will display a pop-up message indicating the 

order number that was generated to commit the change. 

 

 
Click the Ok button to close the Order Confirmation message. 

 

 

Create EVS Number 
 

21. To create a new EVS (Enhanced Voice Services) number, please refer to the Selection controls 

(6) section. Once that action is performed, the system will generate an order number that will 

reserve a new EVS number for you. A confirmation banner will inform you what order number 

was generated. 

 

 



 

 

 

Shows Sets 
 

22. To display the Set ID or Set IDs with which the selected number is associated, please refer to 

the Selection controls (6) for an explanation on how to navigate to the Show Sets screen.    

 

 
 

The Show Sets screen will display a banner listing the Customer ID as well as the Number you 

selected to view. Underneath that banner, there is a results table that will display all of the 

Set IDs of which the number is a member.  The columns of information include the Set Id, the 

Set Type, the Set Description, the Set Level, and that Set-ID’s Parent Set-Id. All numbers are 

associated with Set Id 888, which is the top-most Set-id. Additional Set Ids may be created 

for the Customer ID (instructions on how to create a Set ID are described elsewhere).   

 

The results table also has the ability to export the information to a file and the ability to 

refresh the results. Click the Export button  to initiate an export of the current results to a 

Comma Separated Values (CSV) file to your browser. The system will display a pop-up 

message indicating when the export action has been completed.  Click the pop-up message’s 

“OK” button to close that message. Once completed, please go to your file directory where 

your web browser stores downloaded files.  

Click on the Refresh button  to instruct the system to refresh the results with up-to-date 

information. 

 

The table of Set Id information also presents page controls, a total records count, as well as 

the ability to retrieve more Set information when there are more available. Please refer to 



 

 

Results grid page navigation (7), Page Count (8) and Records count and retrieving more (9) 

for more information on understanding these controls. 

 

To view further information concerning the Customer ID, click the information icon ( ) to 

the right of the Customer ID. Refer to the Customer ID control section for more information. 

To return to the previous screen, click the button. 

 

 

View/Edit Supp Code Values 
 

View Supplemental Code Values 
23. To view the supplemental codes associated with a number, please refer to the Selection 

controls (6) section on how to navigate to the View/Edit Supp Code Values screen.  

 

The top half of the View/Edit Supp Code Values screen will display the Inventory values 

currently established for the number, including the current ID Code Set identifier (if 

applicable) as well as the current Account Code Length value (if applicable). If there is not an 

ID Code Set currently set for the number, this field will be blank. If there is not an Account 

Code Length set for the number, this will display a 0 (zero).  

 
To return to the previous screen, click the button. 

 

Edit Supplemental Code Values 
24. To edit the supplemental codes associated with a number, please refer to the Selection 

controls (6) section on how to navigate to the View/Edit Supp Code Values screen.  

 



 

 

The top half of the View/Edit Supp Code Values screen will display the current Inventory 

values established for the number. To change the quantity of account codes for the number, 

either type in a new numeric value in the New Account Code Length control, or use the up 

and down arrows to increase or decrease the value. The length of account code collection for 

a number may be as few as 0 (zero, meaning no account codes will be collected) or as high as 

22.  

 

 
 

Remove ID Code Set association from a number 
To remove the association of an ID Code Set that had been previously defined for a number, 

click the checkbox labeled Remove ID Code Set from Number. If you click the checkbox to 

remove the Set association from the number, but change your mind, you may either click the 

Cancel button at the bottom of the screen, click the button, or click the Remove ID 

Code Set from Number checkbox again; please note that if you click the checkbox a second 

time, you will need to reselect the ID Code Set from the results grid.  If there is not currently 

an ID Code Set associated with the number, the Remove ID Code Set from Number checkbox 

will be disabled. 

 

 
 

Change ID Code Set association with a number 
To change the ID Code Set that is associated with the number, or to initially add an ID Code 

Set ID for the number, click the checkbox for the ID Code Set ID you want to change it to. 

Each number may only have at most one ID Code Set ID associated with it at a time.  The 

results grid will display all the active ID Code Set IDs that have been previously defined for 

your selected Customer ID. In the results table, each Set ID, Set Description, and ID Code 

Note: the maximum length of the supplemental codes (e.g.: account codes length plus ID 

Code length) that may be associated with a number is 22.  



 

 

Length will be displayed. Each row will also contain a checkbox to select or deselect that row’s 

ID Code Set.  

 

 
 

Export 
The results table also has the ability to export the information to a file and the ability to 

refresh the results. Click the Export button  to initiate an export of the current results to a 

Comma Separated Values (CSV) file to your browser. The system will display a pop-up 

message indicating when the export action has been completed.  Click the pop-up message’s 

“OK” button to close that message. Once completed, please go to your file directory where 

your web browser stores downloaded files.  

 

Refresh 

Click on the Refresh button  to instruct the system to refresh the results with up-to-date 

information. 

 

Advanced Search 

Click the Advanced Search  button to bring up Advanced Search window control.  

 
Type an ID Code Set ID (numeric value) in the Search Type box and click the Search button to 

reposition the results. Click the Clear button to empty the value in the Search Type field.  To 

close the Advanced Search box, click the X in the upper right corner of the box, or click the 

Advanced Search  button again. 

 



 

 

The table of ID Code Set information also presents page controls, a total records count, as 

well as the ability to retrieve more ID Code Set information when there are more available. 

Please refer to Results grid page navigation (7), Page Count (8) and Records count and 

retrieving more (9) for more information on understanding these controls. 

 

Edit Notes 
 

Network Manager provides a method for typing in free-form notes that you want to associate 

with a selected number. These notes can be anything, e.g.: notes to others on your team giving 

them specific instructions on how to manage the number, etc. 

 

View Notes 
25. To view, create or edit notes that are associated with a selected number, from the Number 

Inventory screen, click to select the number. On the floating context menu, click More to 

expand the choices. Click Edit Notes.  

 

A pop-up window will be presented.  If the number had remarks defined for it, the Remarks 

text box will display those previously defined notes.  

 

To close the pop-up window without making changes, click either the Cancel button or click 

the X in the upper right corner of the pop-up window. 

 
 

Add or Edit Notes 
To add notes or to change notes, click in the Remarks field and type whatever you wish to 

document as notes. Click the Submit button to commit the changes. Click the Cancel button 

to ignore the changes and close the pop-up window. 

 

The system will display a confirmation banner to notify you the change was successful. 

  



 

 

View Routing Plans for a Number 
 

Network Manager provides a method for viewing the number-level routing plans that have been 

created for a selected number. 

 

View Plans 
To view the number-level routing plans that are associated with a selected number, from the 

Number Inventory screen, click to select the number you wish to inspect. From the floating 

context menu, click View Plans. Network Manager will then navigate to the View Plans screen 

for that number. 

 

 
 

The top half of the View Plans screen displays information about the plan list you are viewing. 

In addition to the Customer ID, the current number Set ID is displayed, as well as the Number, 

the Number Type, and the Plan In-Use.  To change the number of the routing plan list, click 

the Number dropdown control to quickly change the number. Selecting a different number 

will refresh the number-level routing plan list displayed in the routing plan results table on 

the lower half of the screen. The Plan In-Use field is a hyperlink, which you may optionally 

click to quickly navigate to the Routing Plan Maintenance View screen for the routing plan 

to which the number is actively routing. 

 

Beneath the top banner, there is a button that you may click to initiate the action to Create 

a Routing Plan. 

 

To view further information about the selected Customer ID, click the information icon ( ) 

to the right of the Customer ID control. 



 

 

 

The Customer ID is a hyperlink, which can be clicked to navigate you to that Customer ID’s 

Number Inventory. 

 

Routing Plan results table 
The lower half of the View Plans screen displays the number-level Routing Plan list for the 

selected number.  

 
 

The Plan ID field is a hyperlink, which you may optionally click to quickly navigate to the 

Routing Plan Maintenance View screen for that routing plan. Other information in the Plan 

results table include the Plan Description, the Plan Type (Node Type or Classic Type), a Yes 

or No indicator as to whether the routing plan is the active Plan In-Use, the Plan Status, the 

plan’s Active Version, the Pending Order (if applicable), the pending order’s Order Type 

(when available), as well as the Security Code.  The Pending Order number is also a hyperlink, 

which you may optionally click to navigate you to the Order History screen to that specific 

order number. 

 

The table of routing plan information also presents page controls, a total records count, as 

well as the ability to retrieve more routing plan information when there are more available. 

Please refer to Results grid page navigation (7), Page Count (8) and Records count and 

retrieving more (9) for more information on understanding these controls. 

 

Export 
The results table also has the ability to export the information to a file. Click the Export button 

 to initiate an export of the current results to a Comma Separated Values (CSV) file to your 

browser. The system will display a pop-up message indicating when the export action has 

been completed.  Click the pop-up message’s “OK” button to close that message. Once 

completed, please go to your file directory where your web browser stores downloaded files.  

 

Refresh 

Click on the Refresh button  to instruct the system to refresh the results with up-to-date 

information. 

 



 

 

Actions to perform on a Routing Plan 
Once a single record is selected, a context menu will be presented, displaying a bar listing 

common actions that may be initiated for that plan. 

 

 

Context Menu Action What it does 

View/Edit Navigates you to the routing plan’s View/Edit screen 

Delete Pending Order Cancels/deletes the selected order 

View Plan Details Displays high-level plan level information 

 

Click the selection labeled More on the context menu to display additional actions that may 

be available to perform for the selected plan. 

 

 

 

Important note: depending of your entitlements and/or certain scenarios, some actions 

may be disabled from being selected. Those will appear in a dark grey font color, such as 

in this example where the Delete Pending Order action is disabled.  



 

 

Context Menu Action What it does 

View Pending Order Navigates you to the Routing tree view for the open order 

Copy to Nodes Copies a Classic routing plan to Nodes 

Manage Order Navigates to Order History for the selected order 

Manage Versions Navigate to the Manage Version screen for this plan 

Delete Plan Delete the plan 

Implement to NLP Implement a Number or Set to this plan-id 

Activate Trigger Points Makes all Trigger Points in the plan active 

Deactivate Trigger Points Makes all Trigger Points in the plan as deactivated 

Quick Changes Initiates a Quick Routing Plan change order 

Show History Navigates to Order History to display orders for the plan 

Mark for Differences Marks the selected plan for later Show Differences 

Unmark for Differences Unmarks the selected plan for Show Differences 

Show Differences Navigates to the Compare Plans function 

Edit Notes Change the plan’s free-form notes 

 

 

  



 

 

Implement 
 

To make a number route to a specific routing plan, the Implement function is used. 

 

Implement Plan 
From the Number Inventory screen, locate your number. Click to select the number. From 

the floating context menu, click More, then click Implement. The Implement screen is then 

displayed, presenting a summary information banner at the top of the page. 

 

Summary Information Banner 

 
 

To view further information about the Customer ID, click the information icon ( ) to the right 

of the Customer ID control. The summary banner also displays the selected Number, the Set 

ID to which the number was associated when you selected it from the Number Inventory 

screen, the Number Type, as well as the number’s current Plan In-Use. 

 

Plan type selector tab 
To select a routing plan to which you wish to implement the number, first click to select 

whether you want to select from the list of number-level plans or from the list of super 

routing plans. The red color line indicates which plan type is currently displayed in the results 

table. When first entering the screen, the Number Level Plan tab will be selected by default. 

 
 

Progress indication 
The Implement screen also indicates a progress bar indicating multiple steps that will be 

needed to complete the action. The highlighted step number indicates the step you are on. 

The greyed-out step indicates further actions you will need to take before the Submit button 

becomes enabled. 

 
 

Locate and select the plan 
Locate the Plan ID to which you want to implement the number. To do this, you can use the 

result table’s page controls to scroll through and visually locate the desired Plan ID. Please 

refer to Results grid page navigation (7), Page Count (8) and Records count and retrieving 



 

 

more (9) for more information on understanding these controls. Optionally, you may type in 

the numeric plan identifier value in the  control and click the  button to filter 

the results to display only those plans that match your search criteria.  

 
 

 
 

Once you locate the routing Plan ID, click its corresponding radio button to select it. Click the 

Next button to progress to the next action. 

 

Select trigger points and dates 
The progress bar will be updated to reflect the next action. 

 

It now also displays the plan you had selected on the previous screen, to serve as a 

confirmation reminder, in case an incorrect plan was chosen. If you determine that you did 

select the wrong Plan ID, you can either click the Select Plan back button 

 

to return to the previous screen, or you may click the Cancel button to abort the Implement 

action altogether, which will route you to the Number Inventory screen. 

 

Select whether to activate trigger points 
Decide whether the Implement action will activate trigger points defined for the select Plan 

ID.  Click the Activate Trigger Points radio button to turn on trigger points, or click the 

Note: Depending on how you search, you still may have more than one Set ID from which to 

choose.  

For example, if you type in a “2” in the  control and click , the results table 

may display routing plans 012 and 020, because both have the number “2” in the plan value. 



 

 

Deactivate Trigger Points radio button to turn off trigger points for the number once the new 

plan is implemented. If these controls are disabled, this means that the plan you selected 

does not have trigger points defined, so this action is not applicable. 

 

 
 

Select the date and time 
Decide when you want the Implement action to occur. Click the As soon as possible radio 

button to implement the number to the plan right away. If you wish to schedule the action 

to occur on a future date and time, click the Date and time radio button. The Date and Time 

control will be displayed. You may type over the date and time displayed in the control with 

your desired effective date and time. Alternatively, you can click on the calendar icon , 

which will bring up a more expansive calendar control. Use the calendar control to locate, 

and click, the date you wish the plan’s Implement action to occur. The highlighted date 

indicates the date that is currently selected.  Then, click the up and/or down arrows on the 

time control to indicate the time you want the action to occur. Optionally, click the 

highlighted AM/PM button to toggle between morning and evening time. After you have the 

desired date and time, click the calendar icon  again to close the more expansive calendar 

control. 

 

Select Rollback Date and Time 
Optionally, you may instruct the system to create a Rollback order to revert the changes in 

the future. Leave the Rollback checkbox unchecked if you do not need a rollback order 

created. Click to check the Rollback checkbox if you do need a rollback order created.  

 



 

 

 
 

The rollback date and time control will be displayed. You may type over the date and time 

displayed in the control with your desired effective date and time. Alternatively, you can click 

on the calendar icon , which will bring up a more expansive calendar control. Use the 

calendar control to locate, and click, the date you wish the Rollback action to occur. The 

highlighted date indicates the date that is currently selected. Click the up and/or down arrows 

on the time control to indicate the time you want the action to occur. Optionally, click the 

highlighted AM/PM button to toggle between morning and evening time. After you have the 

desired date and time, click the calendar icon  again to close the more expansive calendar 

control. 

 
 

Enter Order Remarks 
Optionally, you may type in freeform remarks that will be associated with the Implement 

order number. Type in the Remarks text box whatever freeform comments you want to enter 

for the order number. 

 

 

Note: A Rollback order must be scheduled at least 5 minutes more in the future beyond the 

original Implement order. For example, if the Implement order is defined to occur on May 18 

at 12:00pm eastern time, the Rollback order must be defined to take effect at least May 18 

at 12:05pm eastern. 



 

 

 

Submit 
When you are completed with your actions for the Implement order, click the Submit button 

to submit to the system to process.  If you want to reconsider your actions, click the Cancel 

button to abort the request. On submission of the action, the system will display a 

confirmation pop-up window to inform you of the Implement order number that was 

created. Also, if you chose to create a rollback order, the confirmation window will display 

that additional order number as well. 

 

 
  



 

 

Activating/Deactivating Trigger Points 
 

Activate Trigger Points 
To activate a routing plan’s trigger points, the Activate Trigger Points action is performed. From 

the floating context menu for a selected routing plan, click to select the Activate Trigger Points 

action. Network Manager will display a pop-up window asking for confirmation for the requested 

action.  

 
 

Click the Cancel button to abort the requested action. 

 

Click the Confirm button to commit the action. The system will process the request and present 

a confirmation pop-up message with the Order Number it generated to track the action. As the 

confirmation message instructs, please go to Order History, locate the order number, and 

approve it.  The order will remain in pending status until it is approved. Click the OK button to 

close the confirmation message. 

 
 

Deactivate Trigger Points 
To deactivate a routing plan’s trigger points, the Deactivate Trigger Points action is performed. 

From the floating context menu for a selected routing plan, click to select the Deactivate Trigger 

Points action. Network Manager will display a pop-up window asking for confirmation for the 

requested action.  



 

 

 
 

Click the Cancel button to abort the requested action. 

 

Click the Confirm button to commit the action. The system will process the request and present 

a confirmation pop-up message with the Order Number it generated to track the action. As the 

confirmation message instructs, please go to Order History, locate the order number, and 

approve it.  The order will remain in pending status until it is approved. Click the OK button to 

close the confirmation message. 

 



 

 

View International Non-Network Numbers 
 

View ITFS/UIFN numbers 
To view the ITFS and/or UIFN numbers related to a selected North American Toll-free number, 

from the Number Inventory screen, click the selection checkbox for the number.  From the 

floating context menu, click More, then click Show International ITFS/UIFN Numbers. The View 

International Non-Network Numbers screen will be displayed. 

 

If no ITFS or UIFN numbers related to the selected US toll-free number were found, the system 

will display a yellow banner indicating that. 

 
 

 
 

If results are available, locate the Dialed Number that you want to view. To do this, you can use 

the result table’s page controls to scroll through and visually locate the desired Dialed Number. 

Please refer to Results grid page navigation (7), Page Count (8) and Records count and retrieving 

more (9) for more information on understanding these controls.  To Export or Refresh the data 

results table, click the appropriate button.  

 

Open Plan In-Use 
To open the ITFS/UIFN’s Plan In-Use, click the radio button to display the context menu.  Then, 

click the option to Open Plan In-Use.  

 



 

 

 
 

This will route you to the Routing Plan-id details View screen (described elsewhere) for the active 

plan-id for the ITFS/UIFN’s Routing Number.  

 

 

Find Number in Navigation 
To open the ITFS/UIFN’s related routing number in Number Inventory, click the radio button to 

display the context menu.  Then, click the option to Find Number in Navigation.  

 

 
 

This will route you to the Number Inventory screen for the Routing Number for the ITFS/UIFN 

number you selected.  

  



 

 

 

Customer Swap 
Sometimes, it is necessary to move ownership of a toll-free number from one Customer ID to 

another. To accomplish this task, perform the Customer Swap function. 

 

Locate the number you want to swap.  
Navigate to Number Inventory.  

 

Click the Advanced Search  button to bring up Advanced Search window control.  

 
 

Type a number in the Numbers Starting from box and click the Search button to reposition 

the results grid to begin with the number (or next sequential number that is applicable).  

Click the Exact Match checkbox to limit the search to only that specific number.  

 

Initiating the Customer Swap 
From the Number Inventory results table, click the checkbox that corresponds to your 

number. When the floating Context menu displays, click More.  Then, click Customer Swap.  

 



 

 

 
 

 

Performing the Customer Swap 
 

Verify the number information 

 
 

Verify the number you selected to ensure you will be performing the action against the 

number you intended. To view further information about the Customer ID, click the 

information icon ( ) to the right of the Customer ID control. The summary banner also 

displays the selected Number, the Set ID to which the number was associated when you 

selected it from the Number Inventory screen, the Number Type, as well as the number’s 

current Status. 

 

Progress indication 
The Customer Swap screen also indicates a progress bar indicating multiple steps that will be 

needed to complete the action. The highlighted step number indicates the step you are on. 

The greyed-out step indicates further actions you will need to take before the Submit button 

becomes enabled. 

 

Select destination 
Select the Customer ID to which you wish to move the number. You may only select Customer 

IDs to which you are entitled. If a Customer ID does not appear in your Customer ID control, 



 

 

you will need to work with the person who manages your company’s Network Manager 

entitlements before proceeding. 

 

 
 

To view information about the destination Customer ID, click the information icon ( ) to the 

right of the Customer ID control. 

Next, click either of the radio buttons to activate the number (after it is swapped over to the 

new Customer ID).  Click Number Level Plan with Media Node to activate the number to a 

new number-level routing plan that routes all calls to the Verizon VoIP welcome audio 

message.  Click Number Level Plan with Structure to activate the number to a new number-

level routing plans that routes all calls to a pre-defined Structure on the destination Customer 

ID.  If you do not use Structures, do not select this option. 

After selecting the Activate to radio button, the Progress indication will be updated to reflect 

your selection. Confirm this is what you want. 

 

And the Next button will become enabled.  Click the Next button to proceed. 

 

Submit the Customer Swap 
Customer Swaps are always submitted as real-time orders; they may not be scheduled for a 

future date or time. 

Optionally, in the Remarks field, type in freeform remarks you wish to be associated with 

your order.  



 

 

 
 

Click the  button to navigate back to the previous screen. 

Click the  button to abort the entire Customer Swap action. 

Click the  button to submit the order. 

 

After submitting the order, click Yes to confirm the action. Click No if you need to go back to 

the previous Customer Swap order screen. 

 
 

After confirming, if your order was successful, you will see a pop-up message displaying the 

order number that was created to track the Customer Swap action. Click OK to close the pop-

up window. You are finished with the Customer Swap action. 

 



 

 

 

Sometimes, there may be errors that have prevented your Customer Swap order from 

proceeding. These errors are displayed in a pop-up window to indicate what must first be 

checked before later trying your Customer Swap action.  Click X to close the pop-up window. 

 
 

There are many possible Customer Swap Errors that may be encountered, typically because 

the number you wish to swap is actively being referenced by another feature or process. You 

must first disassociate the number from each of the features before the Customer Swap 

action can be successfully processed.  

  



 

 

 

Disconnect a Toll-free Number 
Toll-free numbers should be disconnected when they no longer serve a business purpose. To 

accomplish this task, perform the Disconnect function. 

 

Locate the number you want to disconnect.  
Navigate to Number Inventory.  

Search for, or visually locate, the number you wish to disconnect. Only numbers in Working 

status may be disconnected. 

 

Initiate the number disconnect.  
Click the checkbox to select the number you wish to disconnect. 

When the floating context menu appears, click More, then click Disconnect. 

On the Disconnect screen, first validate that you have selected the correct toll-free number 

to disconnect. 

 

Choose the type of disconnect.  
On the Disconnect screen, select the type of disconnect you wish by clicking the radio button 

of the Data Type. Choose from either a Basic Disconnect, Play Disconnect Message, or Play 

Number Referral Message. The default selection is a Basic Disconnect. 

 

 
  



 

 

 

View Plan Details 
The system will display high-level information about a selected Plan id, which may provide quick 

insight into which advanced routing features it is defined to support. To view a Plan’s details, 

select the View Plan Details function for that plan. 

 

The View Plan screen will display the plan details information. This screen does not display the 

routing tree, but rather a summary of the features the plan with which the plan is defined. 

 

 
 

The top portion of the screen will display Plan Details about the plan, including the plan’s 

description, its Security Code, and Time Zone.  In the Billing Features section, there are 

checkboxes that indicate whether the selected plan has specific billable features, including 

Alternate routing, Advanced Routing, Quota Routing, Point of Call Routing, International 

Inbound, International Outbound, and ICT (Integrated Call Tree), also known as “Voice” node 

types. 

 

The bottom portion of the screen will display checkboxes that indicate which node types (i.e., 

routing features) have been defined in the routing plan. 

 

Click the  link to return to the previous screen. 

  



 

 

Delete Plan 
Periodically, you may need to delete an unused routing plan that you no longer need. To 

accomplish this, the Delete Plan function is available. 

 

After selecting the Delete Plan option from the context floating menu on the View Plans screen, 

the system will display a pop-up window asking you confirm if you want to truly delete the plan.  

 

 
 

Click the  button to go back to the previous screen.  This action will keep the plan 

intact, untouched. 

 

Click the  button to commit the action to delete the plan.  

 

Once committed, the system will display a new pop-up confirmation message that will tell you 

the order number that it generated that will delete the plan. 

 

 
 

Click the OK button to close the window. The system will route you back to the View Plans screen 

and display a green confirmation banner.  

 

 
 



 

 

 

 
 

 

Copy Classic Plan to Nodes 
For older Classic-based routing plans, Network Manager provides you an easy-to-use function to 

copy the plan into a new, separate Nodes-based routing plan. 

 

From the View Plans screen, click to select the Classic routing plan you want to copy to Nodes.  

Only plans with a Plan Type of Classic are eligible for this function. From the floating context 

menu, choose More, and then click to select the Copy to Nodes option. The system will display a 

pop-up window. 

 

 
 

First, click the dropdown to select the Plan ID you wish to create as a new Nodes-based plan that 

is copied from the selected Classic-based plan.  The next available plan id will be selected as 

default, but you can change that to any available plan id. 

 

 
 

Note: For Plan Delete orders, you must go to Order History and manually approve it from that 

screen.  This is another safety mechanism that will ensure that a plan is not deleted 

accidentally. If the plan was accidentally selected for deletion, use the Order History screen 

to cancel the order. 

Note: For the Classic to Nodes Copy function to work, there must be at least one plan id available. 



 

 

Next, type in the plan’s Description (up to 25 characters in length).  Optionally, type in Order 

Remarks. The system will provide default order remarks, but you may type over that or modify 

it, if desired.  

 

Next, optionally click to select the checkbox for accepting Canadian traffic. By default, Nodes-

based plans permit Canadian originations whereas Classic-based plans block Canadian traffic. If 

you are satisfied with permitting Canadian originated traffic, leave the checkbox deselected. If 

you wish to block Canadian originated traffic, click to select the checkbox. 

 

 Click the  to create the order. 

 

Click the  to cancel your work and to return to the previous screen. 

 

After the Create Order button has been clicked, the system will display a confirmation window 

informing you the order number it created on your behalf.  

 

 
 

 
 

 

Note: For Classic to Nodes Copy orders, you must go to Order History and manually approve 

it from that screen. 


